
 

2015 Leinster Orienteering Championships Lough Firrib & Oakwood 

Wicklow Mountains National Park 19th April 2015 

Final Details 

Getting There 

Access is from the R756 which links Laragh & Hollywood. 13km from Laragh, 12km from Hollywood. 5km 

west of Wicklow Gap. Assembly area is 2km along forest road. Parking is on side of forest road. Follow 

instruction from marshals. We intend to prioritise Oakwood competitors to be parked in between 

Assembly and Oakwood Start/finish. 

Important Notes 

There are 2 competition areas, with a start and finish in each. These are named Oakwood (Courses 9, 10, 

12 & 13) and Lough Firrib (Courses 1-8 & 11). There is one download in assembly which is situated in 

between each area. 

After crossing the Kings River, 500m from the public road, the access road passes through and adjacent to 

Oakwood competition area. There may be junior competitors on the road 

Whistles are mandatory for the Lough Firrib area. This will be checked at start. 

No map collection at finish. In the interests of fairness, do not show map to competitor yet to start.  

The route to Lough Firrib start is through the competition area. Both sides of the road are out of bounds. 

Give way to competitors on course. 

Lough Firrib start is 1.8km 60m climb along forest road from Assembly. Parking may be 1.2km form 

Assembly. Parking to start may be 3km.  

Oakwood Start/finish is 400m from Assembly and will be passed en route to parking or assembly. 

Junior Squad have a fund raising cake sale in assembly. Please support. 

Map scale: 

1:15,000 for M/W21E, M/W20E, M/W18E & M35L Courses  1,2 & 4A 

1:10,000 for all other classes with exception of following 

1:5,000 for M/W10, M/W12, W70+, M80+ Courses 9, 10, 12 & 13 

Contour Interval: 5m 

Survey and Cartography: Pat Healy of Map Masters, 2013 & 2015 

Basemap: Based on photogrammetric plots from Stirling Surveys. 

 Planner Lough Firrib: Paul Keville, Setanta Orienteers 

Planner Oakwood: Zoë Tyner, Setanta Orienteers 

 Organiser: Angus Tyner, Setanta Orienteers 

Controller: Aonghus O’Cleirigh, AJAX 

 

 



 

Course & Class details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Map: ISOM standard except that rough open mountain is 20% yellow rather than the standard 40% yellow. Oakwood 

map has a legend. The Lough Firrib maps do not. Peat hags are depicted using the Earth Bank symbol. 

1:15,000 map (courses 1, 2 & 4A) are sealed in plastic bags, all other courses will be printed on waterproof paper and 

are not bagged. All maps are A4 in size. 

NOTE:  Course 2 maps have W35L printed on them instead of M35L. The error was noticed after they were bagged 

Control Descriptions 

Are on the map which include Text and Symbols for courses 11, 12 & 13. 

Loose descriptions are available in start line and are printed on waterproof paper. This includes both text and symbol 

descriptions for courses 11, 12 & 13.  

Please note, the text descriptions use first letter for compass directions, N = North, S = South, SW = South West etc. 

Assembly Area 

Located in forest road junction. Grid ref O041013. Compared to IOC 2014, it is sheltered. Parking no more than 

1.2km away, most of it within 500m. 

The assembly area will contain first aid, toilets, registration, entry on day, download and will be location of prize 

giving. 

As a fund raiser The junior squad will be on-site to provide nourishment at reasonable cost. Please come prepared to 

support!  

Entry On Day 

3 colour courses on offer. 

Light Green 

Orange 

Yellow 

Entry on day fees are Family €30, Adult €16, O65 and students €12 and juniors €8. 

 

#  Start Km  m  Ctrls  Scale  Classes 

1  Lough Firrib  11.8   550   23  1:15,000  M21E 

2  Lough Firrib  7.8   315   18  1:15,000  M35L, M18E, M20E, W21E 

3  Lough Firrib 6.4   315   21  1:10,000  M21L, M40L, M45L 

4A 
Lough Firrib 5.5 295 15 

1:15,000 W18E, W20E 

4B 1:10,000 M50L, W21L 

5  Lough Firrib  4.9   235   20  1:10,000  M16, M55L, M60L, W35L, M21S, M45S 

6  Lough Firrib  3.9   170   14  1:10,000  M65L, W40L, W45L, W21S 

7  Lough Firrib  3.6   110   12  1:10,000  W50L, W55L, W60L, W16 

8  Lough Firrib  2.5   50   11  1:10,000  M70, M75, W65L, W45S 

9  Oakwood  1.8   70   11  1:5,000  M80, M85, W70 

10  Oakwood  1.1   35   9  1:5,000  M90, W75, W80, W85, W90 

11  Lough Firrib  3.0   130   12  1:10,000  M14, W14, Light Green 

12  Oakwood  2.0   85   13  1:5,000  M12, W12, Orange 

13  Oakwood 1.5   45   12  1:5,000  M10, W10, Yellow 



Starts & Finish 

Courses 9, 10, 12 & 13 (Oakwood) 400m from assembly with parking available in between. Start for all other courses 

(Lough Firrib), is 1.8km and 60m climb from assembly, all along forest road. the route to the start passes through the 

competition area. Allow 25 minutes walk. The forest on both sides of road is out of bounds. We ask that those not 

yet started should give way to those competing. The forested area was recently added to the competition area but 

the original start point was retained. Finish is 200m from Assembly/Download 

Course Closing 

3.30pm for Lough Firrib, 2pm for Oakwood. Please return to download by this time even if you have not completed 

your course. 

SI Timing 

All courses use SI timing with a punching start. The download for all courses will be in the Assembly area. All 

competitors must download regardless of whether they finish or not. Results will be displayed in the Assembly 

Area. Rental si cards to be collected from registration/Inquiries.  

Jury 

The jury, should the need arise will be Darren Burke CorkO, Andrew Cox WatO, Colin Henderson LVO with Ruth 

Lynam CNOC  as reserve. 

Prize Giving 

As near to 3pm as possible, but considering that there are starters after 1pm, it may be later. 

Mugs from Cranmor Pottery. Prize for 1st place on senior courses including long and short classes and 1st 2nd 3rd for 

junior and Elite. In addition the Leinster Champion will receive prize if outside the class prize winners. There are 

trophies for Leinster Champions for M21E, W21E, W35L & W18E 

Terrain Notes 

Oakwood (courses  9, 10, 12 & 13) is mainly a charming bit of Oak woodland. Numerous line features, mainly walls 

are throughout the area. Most of the area is good underfoot though all courses do have some bits which are physical 

underfoot. These have been kept to a minimum on course 10. 

Lough Firrib (courses 1-8 & 11) revisits the northern part of the area used on the classic day for IOC2014 and in 

addition a significant extension northwards which includes woodland where assembly will be located. Only courses 1 

& 2 revisit the peat hag area around Lough Firrib. Courses 7 & 8 stay within the woodland area and course 11 leave 

the woodland for one control. The remainder of the courses will have a number of controls in the woodland. The 

shorter the course the higher the proportion in the wood. This woodland is feature rich. Boulders and crags are 

dispersed throughout and the wood has numerous open areas and variable woodland. Runnability in the wood is 

mixed. Most of the open mountain has good runnability. 

Juniors 

Accompanied/shadowed juniors are not eligible for prizes, please declare them to be non-competitive. 

Notes 

We are grateful to NPWS for access to Wicklow Moauntains National Park and to Coillte. Mobile phone coverage in 

the area is generally non existent. Please follow the country code and leave no trace principles. Please bring all 

rubbish home with you – don’t leave it to the organisers to dispose of full rubbish bags. 

Orienteering is an adventure sport. Competitors take part at their own risk and are responsible for their own safety. 


